Welcome to UND

What is an Academic Library?

Space and Services that directly supports learning

Faculty choose what we buy

Librarians job is to make student’s lives easier

Organized to fit a lot of things into the building
Library of Congress Call Numbers

- A Encyclopedias, Newspapers, Directories
- B Philosophy, Psychology, Religion
- C Science of History
- D History (Eurasia, Africa, Oceania)
- E History (United States)
- F History (Canada, Latin America)
- G Geography, Anthropology, Recreation
- H Statistics, Business, Social Science
- J Political Science
- K Law
- L Education
- M Music
- N Fine Arts
- P Language, Literature
- Q Science
- R Medicine
- S Agriculture
- T Engineering, Technology
- U Military Science
- V Naval Science
- W [National Library of Medicine]
- Z Bibliographies, Library Science
- I, O, X, Y [Unused]
Given that the call number for the book is PR6068.O93 Z73 2009, which row would the book be in?
How books are organized on the shelves
Purchases match curriculum

Books for Education Majors

- **Harry Potter and the prisoner of Azkaban**
  Rowling, J. K. GrandPré, Mary, Ill.; Popular Reading Collection 1999
  - Available at UND Chester Fritz Library CFL Floor 3 Childrens Collection (F R8847hp)
  - [Click Locations tab to display all items](#)

- **Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets**
  Rowling, J. K. GrandPré, Mary, Ill.; Popular Reading Collection 1999
  - Available at UND Chester Fritz Library CFL Floor 2 Popular Reading Collection (F R8847hc)

- **Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix**
  Rowling, J. K. GrandPré, Mary, Ill.; Popular Reading Collection 2003
  - Available at UND Chester Fritz Library CFL Floor 3 Childrens Collection (F R8847hc)

Scholarly Books on the subject

- **Critical perspectives on Harry Potter**
  Heilman, Elizabeth E. 2009
  - Available at UND Chester Fritz Library CFL Floor 3 Book Stacks (PR6068.O93 Z73 2009)

Why Visit the Library (Often)?

Good source for information
- Scholarly books and articles
- Campus maps
- Even if we don’t have the answer we have ideas of where to go

Lots of things to do there
- Study by yourself or in a group
- Check out books, DVDs, audiobooks, and headphones
- Browse magazines, journals, and popular reading
- Use computers, printers, and scanners

Open a lot of hours
- Weekends/Evenings
- Electronic Resources always
Why Start from the library homepage?

“Unlocks” articles that are behind a paywall

Quick access to reference librarians via chat

Lots of tools for starting in-depth research

24 hours a day/7 days a week from anywhere (on or off campus)
Click on one of the full text icons to see the complete article:

**What We Muggles Can Learn about Teaching from Hogwarts**

DOI: 10.1080/00098655.2010.507825
Andrea Bixler
pages 75-79

*Publishing models and article dates explained*
Published online: 06 Feb 2011

**Article Views:** 341

**Abstract**

The Harry Potter series furnishes many instances of both good and bad teaching. From them, we can learn more about three principles outlined in *How People Learn* (National Research Council 2000a). (1) Teachers should question students about their prior knowledge, as Professor Lupin does before his lessons; (2) we should encourage students to develop theoretical contexts in which to organize facts, perhaps through Socratic dialogue such as Professor Dumbledore uses with Harry; and (3) we should promote metacognition, as Harry, Ron and Hermione use when they discuss their successes and failures.
Wow, if I just used Google from home, that article would have cost me $39! The library let me access it for free!
You can contact us many ways

Building layout is confusing

Our tools take time and practice

We use jargon – sorry!

Make sure to ask us
• Phone
• Email
• Chat
• Ask in person
You don’t have to be absolutely quiet in the library.

The only quiet zone in the library is the Fish Bowl/Reading Room.

We do ask that you respect others by taking cell phone calls to the entrance areas and using headphones on computers, which you can check out from Access Services.
While we don’t have a coffee shop, we have vending machines. You can bring food and drinks to the library (especially for late night studying!!!).

We just ask that you be respectful of others and the library by bringing beverages with a lid and non-messy, non-smelly foods.
Always bring your UND ID

- Printing
- Item Checkout

2nd floor on your left when you go through security gates
You can upload your paper to uPrint from your residence hall and print it at the library up to 2 hours later.

• You get $8 a semester for printing.
• If you don’t use the money, it disappears at the end of the term.
• You can add more money through the uPrint website using a credit card or by purchasing print cards here with cash.
• The library also offers Cash Sales printing.
Want to learn more?

Sign up for Thursday tour
- 3-4 p.m.
- Walk around building
- See different material types

Use the library homepage

Use Research Guides (handout)

Class visits or professor recommendation

Ask us for help on your own!